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Bills Introduced in Oregon HouseBills Introduced in Oregon Senate" SuiBent
the supreme court,' et three j i ,

cither department 'having t

and determine 'cases, ex i)t nun i

matters as may l hwd by th
en banc. This plan, U argm-j- ,

make practicality two supreme
and thereby greatly haBteij the ;

of cases. An amendment wxa
upon to the bill fixing tlie o

additional clerk and stenogj-aiitfi-
- l

for the supreme court at tSooo per )

HOUSE TOLD HWT

PEOPLE 1L DO

Wf BILL

, II. B. 444, by Parsons A duplicate.
'H.-B- . '445, by Carpenter Making

closed season on crawfish during Febru.
ary, March and April. '

H. B. 446, by Nolta Setting, apart
Sunday as a day of rest. '

U. B, 44T, by Blanchard Defining and
providing for disposition of atray an-
imals. ,., ' ;. "V

'Ancient Efforts "of Oregon Re- -.

publicans to Put Democrat

Governors ;"in aHole" Al- -,

f'ways React, Says Hagood.

v - - '
I'm

i

(Salem Bureau of Th Journal,);
f Salem, Or. Feb. 4. While the Thomp- -

Bon swamp lana oiu, mat one giving
title to certain tracts of swamp land
Included In; what a known at Swamp
land certificate , No. 144, swas speeding

Ground Hog Day
Beware! He saw his slmrtow. win

predicts six weekauofrYaw chilly wlnt.
weather. hmst in one of jhnn
Dunn's high-grad- e Overcoats. Th
that are left are marked down to be!.
wholesale cost. Room 315, Oregoniii
winding. . Take elevator i

HOW TO DESTROY

THE DANDRUFF GEPJ

By a Specialist. i

That the dandruff germ I reapoimtbli
for nearly all the diseases to which tit.
scalp is heir, as well aa for baldn an
premature gray hair, is a well know
fact, but when we realize that it 1 aW

worst cases of catarrh and consumption,
we appreciate the Importance of any
agent mai win aesiroy ita power,. w
are, therefore, particularly pleased t
give herewith the prescription which a
eminent scientist states he hag found,
after repeated tests, to completely de-

stroy the dandruff germ in from one to
three applications. It will also almosi
immediately stop falling hair and It hHs
In numerous cases produced a new haii
growth after years of baldness. - Tiiif
prescription can be made up at hom
or any druggist will put it up for you-Ge- t

2 oza. of ordinary Lavona de Com-pose- e

a well known and. inexpensive
herb extract), and mix half of It with ti

ozs. of common Bay Rum and drachm
(about 10 cts. worth) Of Menthol Crys-

tals In an oz. bottle. After three days
use. the other half of the Ivona ! ,i

be added to properly Increase tl
strength of the compound when ban
growth begins. Apply woru-- :

rubbing into the scalp with the fin-- '

ger tips, ft you wish it perfumed, ad,!
fialf a teaspoonful of Jo-Ka-n FeT-furn- e,

which unltea perfectly with the-othe-

ingredients. While this pwpwa--
dye, It ie unemialed fortlon is not a
hair to Its original color t

Cauflon: Do not apply where hair
not desired, and be sure to avoid tonics
containing poisonoua wood aiconot.

(Staff CorreapoDdenee.) i

Salem. Or., Feb. 4. The following
bills were Introduce in the house yes-
terday afternoon:

Ii. B. 434, by Mitchell TO protect
purchasers of stocks and bonds, (Blue
sky law)."- - .:-- -

IL B. 435, by Mitchell Giving circuit
and Justice courts both jurisdiction over
violations of gambling laws.

H. B. 436, by Anderson of Clatsop
Regulating closing ortlsh traps on Co-

lumbia river and tributaries. '

H. B. 43T, by Jackson county delega-
tion To provide for permanent main-
tenance and support of Ashland normal
school, ' v ;

H. B. 438. by Olson Restricting fish-tn- g

at Willamette falls. '
IL B. W, by Olson To regulate size

ot mesh in seta and seines used on Co-

lumbia river. ,

H. B.. 440, by Potter To fix salary of
county clerk and sheriff in Wheeler
county.

H. B. 441, by Reames To provide
manner of admission, committment and
release from state institutions.

H. B. 442, by Howard- - To provide
manner of making sewer and street as
sessments.

H. B. 443, by Parsons Restricting
ot surety companies within the

state.

WILLIAMS STATUE

IDEA PROGRESSES

Special Senate Committee
Recommends One Costing

$25,000.

(Staff Correapondenee.)
Salem, Or., Feb. 4. A memorial statue

of George H. Williams of heroic size and
costing 325,000 Is recommended in the
report of the special committee of the
senate to- whloh was referred a com-
munication from the commission of in-
vestigation appointed by the governor
by authority of the last legislature.

A bill appropriating the money prob

Player

along to nai passage - over me euv' ernor's veto-- ' yesterday afternoon, Rep
resentattve Hagood of Multnoman,

! forced the house to pause while he re-clt- ed

a portion of the political history
Of Oregon to them. s

Some ot the member did not like It
They protested and stormed and arose
to' points of order and to points of per-
sonal privilege; When the speaker bus-- 1

talned - Hagood, Latouretto appealed
from the decision of the chair.. The
house sustained the speaker,

Hagood went on with his atory of
rthe many attempts made In he past

" by Republican legislators and Repub- -
llcan city councils to put democratic

, Sovernors and democratic mayors "in
the hole,", and of th'a boomerang-effec- t

- the attempts invariably had.
i -- Says - People Are .Behind West.

, "The people nave punished you every
time," declared Hagood, "and mark my
words two years hence they will pun- -
lsh you for trying to put Oswald West
inthe hole.

IL B, 448, by Johnson Giving county
court power to fix salaries of county of-

ficers. ..

H. B. 449, by H1U Providing for and
fixing salaries of county attorneys in-
stead of district attorneys.

H. B. 450, 6y Blanchard Fixing sal-
ary of school superintendent in Jose-
phine county.

H. B, 451, by Heltzel Road rules for
motor vehicles.

II. B. 452, by revision of laws commit-
tee Defining trespass notices.

H. B. 453, by Homan Authorizing
Malheur county court to pay traveling
expenses of sheriff.

II. B. 454, by Parsons Appropriating
$2500 for relief of Mrs. Ada Wells and
children.

II. B. 455. by Porter (request of Ore
gon Purebred Livestock association)-- -
Appropriating 5000 annually for the
purchase of livestock for Oregon
cultural College.

ably will be Introduced in a- - day or
two. The statue is to be given
prominent place in Memorial hall, In
the national capltol, each state being al
lowed to honor the memory of two of
Its distinguished citizens in this man
ner. The committee suggests that the
marble should represent the late Judge
Williams as he appeared when pleading
a case in court,

1 JUDGES PROPOSED

FOR SUPREME COURT

(staff CorreaDoednc.t
Salem, Or., Feb. 4. Increase of the

supreme court from five to seven mem
bers, as provided in a bill introduced by
Senator Butler, was approved by the
senate committee on Judiciary last night
and will come before the senate for ac
tlon tomorrow.

The bill creates two departments of

T7t O

Talk
Bench and 5o Rolls Music

mi toll you a little more, Latour-ette,- "
shouted Hagood to his colleague

' of Multnomah. "Not only will the peo-
ple elect Oswald West governor again,

' but they will send him to the United
fitfttH Bonntn "

, Beginning with Governor Sylvester
' Pennoyer, Hagood told of the attempts

made by the legislature put him in a
hole, but nevertheless the people choa

iihlm for a second term. .
' ,Then he pointed to Governor Charn
berlaln, who was elected at a time, he

jk said, When not a Republican thought
... . i i. i .

' BepnbUoan Lesson unlearned.
i - Tou haven't learned your lesson,'
- said Hagood. "You tried to put him
- in a hole, but you never did It. George

, Chamberlain never was in a hole. The
people stood by him and elected him Prices'the last time by a bigger majority that

' ever.
i ; "Then you Republicans tried to put

Harry Lane In a hole when ne was
, mayor of Portland. Did you do if
. About a week ago you voted In this
' house, after receiving the mandate of
( the people, to send him to the United TSuat SavingsStates senate.A

This onslaught from Hagood parti
cularly riled Forbes of Crook, who stood
for the vetoed bill, and he retorted with
personalities until he was called down

. by the speaker for violating the rules
or the house.

"When Hagood takes such a course
to secure votes against this bill he .Is
false to his constituents and proves
himself unfit to sit in this house," the
Crook county member fairly shouted.

,70 fn Cent of Vetoes Upheld. ....

Mil TON PI AYFR PIANfl (d.Nnf
Including

" Tlaarood's speech, and Speaker Mc Arthur

(Staff OorrwpoDil'iii-e.- )

Salem. Or., Feb 4, New bills were
introduced the, .senate yesterday as
follows:

S. J3. 211. by MlllerRoaUlrlng county
clerks and sheriffs to turn all fees col- -
lected,into the state treasury, f ; ; r

s. a. 213. by Carson Providing clerk
in secretary 6f state's office at 1100 per
month to check up the state' printing.

8. B.'j:3. byMoserTo establish a
10 houryiay and 60 hour week for, em-
ployes of drug stores. v

8. B. 114, by Butler To protect safety
of passengers by fixing number of men
composing train crews. - ". ,

8. B. 215. by Neuner Authoring
Douglas ' county to' construct a bridge
over the South. Umpqua river la Rose-burg- .-

s ,....'-
S. B. 216, by Butler Providing for

nonpartisan nominations and elections
of Judicial officera r

"-- ' " -

S. B. 21T. by Calkins Authorizing lm- -
provement of roads by abutting property
owners, with county aid up to SO per
cent of cost. i,'. ."!;

S. B. 218, by Smith of Coos--Maki- ng

wages of employes payable at time of
discharge. '

8. B. 219. by Kiddle Providing for

Fl)R REALTY MEN

It Would Make -- Money and
: Act as a Regulator, Says

Senator Moser.

(Staff Correaponoencc.)
Salem, Or Feb. 4. A revenue getter

and real estate regulator is the title
that may be applied to S. B. No. 227,
introduced yesterday by Senator Gus C.
Moser. He proposes in this bill to make
all real estate prokera register with the
secretary of state and py $10 for the
privilege, with an annual renewal li-

cense thereafter of $5.

A commission of five, four to be
named from among real estate dealers,
is to be appointed by the governor. If
any agent is guilty ot defrauding a
principal, an action may be begun for
revocation of license, with a right of
trial by Jury guaranteed to the accused.
The penalty for violation of the act is a
fine of (26 to 2600 or a sentence of
1 to 30 day In Jail.

stood 38 for the bill, 17 against, and
five absent. As it requires a two
thirds majority to pass a measure over
the governor's veto, there was a rush
to the speaker's desk by members who
wanted to help figure out whether the
required majority had been obtained.
The law was looked up to see whether
it was necessary to have two-thir- of
all the members or only two-thir- ot
those voting, and it was found that the
latter provision was the law. So the
bill was. passed with one vote to the
good.

2 SENATE INVESTIGATORS
IN W. T. GARDNER CASE

'
(Staff Qdtrespendeace.). ; :,

Salem, Or., Feb. 4. President Malar
key has announced the appointment of
Senators Day and Patton as members on
the part of the senate of the committee
to investigate the Boys' and Girls' Aid
society of Portland and the conduct of
the superintendent, W, T. Gardner,
against wnora cnarges nave been made.

1
Delicious

Cake
Is Easily Made
when you use Rumford. It
makes cake more delicious,
more digestible, lighter, of
finer texture and flavor, i

The cake retains its
fresh condition longer than

'when any other,, baking
(

powder. iused, 'j

m4
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Pcrsonal: -Servica .

regulation and supervision of trust com-
panies and banks .doing trust company

S. B. 220, by. Day, substltlrta' for S..B.
60 Relating to withdrawal of water 'of
Columbia river at Celilo from appropriat-
ion, ' " :i' i'fj; , ";:,',.
' B. B.'221j'by Joseph, substitute for S.
ri. 61 Relating td Tecall,' making rules
for ita application. '"?.;" '

S, B.i 222, .by Joseph Appropriating
I2S.882.30 to reimburse common school
fund for salaries paid employes of the
state treasurer' office.

, S. , B. 223, by Butler Directing gov-
ernor to- investigate,- - right of various
claimants to wagon road on Shellrock
mountain, and appropriating 1500 for the
purpose. - ':-- , ...y

8. B. 224, by Miller Prescribing tift
duties and power of district school
boards. . i' "

8. B. 226, - b'y Moser Amending the
law with relation to business of courts
on nnntudlHul Anvn. f: ",.. -

8. B. 228, by Moser Relating to evt- -
dence juries may take with them when
retiring for deliberation.

S. B. 227, by Moser Providing for
registration of real estate agents with
the secretary of state. ' '

Bill to Enable Them to Par
ticipate in 1914 Primaries

Is Now Ready.

8tiff Comiooodence.)
Ealem, Or., Feb. 4. Invading Salem

for the purpose of putting the Progres-
sive party on the political map and oth-
erwise advancing legislation .favored by
the Bull Moosers. a portion of the leg-

islative committee of that' party ap
peered yesterday afternoon. B. E. Ken-
nedy, chairman of the delegation, and
T. B. Neuhausen, new chairman of the
Progressive state compiittee, brought
from Portland the bills in which they
are most Interested.

Chief of these is one which changes
the basis of official party recognition
in Oregon from 25 per cent of the vote
cast for congress to 20 per cent df the
vote for presidential electors. Under
the present law, the Bull Moosers will
have no right to participate in the prl
maries in 1914. If the bill proposed is
passed, it will give- the third party a
right to nominate at the primaries, in
stead of forcing it to hold conventions,

Another bill calls for the election of
national committeeman of each party
at the primaries. This is an echo, pos
sibly, of the resentment of the Bull
Moosers over the choice of Ralph E.
Williams as national committeeman
from Oregon at thj Chicago conven-
tion, after the statehad declared for
Roosevelt and elected a majority of
la Follette or Roosevelt delegates to
represent it.

PORTLAND COUNTY

INTENT OF BILL?

Speaker McArthur Proposes
Amendment. That Would

Make It Possible.

Slm Bureau of The Journal.)
Salem, Or., Feb. 4. To give the city

of Portland an opportunity to combine
its city and county governments la the
evident purpose of a house Joint reso-
lution Introduced yesterday afternoon
by Speaker McArthur. It provides for
an amendment of section 6 of article 15
of the constitution. This amendment
provides that where a county contains
a city of over 100,000 population,- - by an
act of the legislature, or by the ini-
tiative, the boundaries of the city and
the county may be made to correspond,
and the outlying parts of the county
can be annexed to adjoining counties.

SPRING CREEK HATCHERY
ISSUE NEAR SETTLEMENT

(Salem Bureau ot The Journal.)
Salem, Or., Feb. 4. There is now a

prospect of a compromise on the Spriug
creek fish hatchery bill, which wan
vetoed by the governor after the close
of the last cession of the legislature.
This bill. S. B. 264, came up yesterday
for a final voto in the house, but Chair-
man tfpton, of the committee on vetoed
bills, explained that there was a possi-
bility of the committee effecting a
compromise with the fish and Kame
department, which is strongly opposed
to tno dui, ana upon his recommenda-
tion the measure was referred again
to the Klamath county delegation,

Qame Warden Finley has been oppos-
ing the bill on the ground that it will
tie the commission's hands in case the
only site on Spring crpek cannot be
secured.

GOV. WEST PROMISES TO
VISIT EUREKA IN AUGUST

t (Staff Correspondence.)
Salem, Or.. Feb. 4. Governor West

yesterday accepted an invitation to at-
tend a big good roads meeting at Eu-
reka, Cal., next August, when the gov-erno- rs

of Pacific coast states, Samuel
HtttntrmafcyTHBirotett
ment for good highways, will be the
guests of the California city.

The invitation was extended by Rufus
Wilson, who recently removed from
Seattle to Eureka, where he has become
the head of an advertising campaign
that 1b to extend over a period of three
years. Governor West. Governor Lister
of Washington and other northwest vis-
itors are to be taken from Red Bluff,
Cal., by auto to Eureka. -

U. S. SENATORS URGED
TO SUPPORT HEALTH BILL

" (Staff - Correiixmrlenee.V
Salem, Or., Feb. 4. Senator Perkins

yesterday secured the adoption of a
memorial appealing to the Oregon sena-
tors in congress to support the health
regulation bill pending before congress,
fathered by Senator Owen of Oklahoma,
Thla la the bill which Is meeting, with
such strenuoua opposition from Senator
Works of California, a Christian Scien-
tist, and, a number of other interests,
Who claim it infringes upon their re- -

coordinating the work of the marina
hospital service, the public, health serv-
ice and the food and drug1 division of
the bureau of chemistry and vital stat-
istics.- The senate adopted the memo-
rial without a dissenting vole, . -- .

PRICE & TEEPLE PLAYER PIANO (88-Not- e) (MC
Bench and $25.00 Worth Music Rolls. 5Trt)

HOBART M. CABLE PLAYER :PlANO-8Not- e)- P C O C

read the headlines and a portion of a
i'l story printed in The Journal showing

that 70 per cent of the governor
V i vetoes had been already sustained. He

wanted to know whether the governor
;,C, was being put in a hole. '
..' When, the vote was' taken the result

Only : Eight: Oppose Steriliza

tion on Final Ballot on ,

Measure irt House; '
.

(Staff Oorreapondeneey
Salem, Or, Feb. 4. When the tert

came,'after a great deal' of bluster yes-
terday afternoon, only eight representa-
tives voted against the Lewelling ster-
ilization' bill. These eight men were
Belland, Chapman, 7 'Child ' Handley,
Heltzel, Johnson, Mitchell and Murnane.
Campbell, Lofgren and Stanfleld were
absent So the bill passed by A large
majority.-- . v-- , i

In the course of the debate Heltzel
and Belland quoted scripture In an ef
fort to show that the divine teachings
were opposed to subjecting man to the
punishment imposed by the measure.
Heltzel quoted the first verse of the 23d
chapter of Deuteronomy, while Belland
referred to the story of the creation as
told in Genesis.

On the other hand, Howard of Doug- -
lis, a minister,, quoted scriptures In
support of those favoring the bill.

"Them are crimes befora which mur
der pales," he declared. .'Who wouldn't
rather see his sister or nis daughter
burled than see her fall the victim ot
such moral perverts as are defined In
thla bllir

"If such a man came Into my home
and accomplished the downfall of my
daughter I would take a gun and kill
him as quick as I would a yellow dog,"
vehemently cried Scheubel of Clacka
mas.

"Then what would happen to. you un
der this bllir Interrupted Mitchell of
Baker, who led the opposition to the
bill.

"I would take my chances," retorted
Scheubel, the reply being greeted with
applause.

"I think the speakers are taking a one
sided view of this bill, the same as so
ciety has done for a good many years,"
said Scheubel. "As soon as a girl goes
wrong you point the finger of scorn t
her, and I want to say that the same
finger of scorn should be pointed at the
man."

He derided the view that the woman
should be punljlied by being made an
outcast and the man should escape.

"This bill is not aimed at the clean
young man or woman, and I am sur-
prised at the arguments being made in
its defense," he said.

Heltzel of Marion opposed the bill,
and said he did not think it would be a
remedy for any of the evlla It was In-

tended to reach.
Spencer of Multnomah objected to the

bill, because he said it did not contain
proper safeguards.

"I'm surprised that anyone has raised
a voice against this act," said Speaker
McArthur. "This bill is a matter of
protection to society, and we have a
class of criminals against whom so-

ciety needs protection."
He said he did not think there was

one chance In a thousand that an in-

nocent person would ever be made to
suffer by reason of the act.

"Take the class of perverts as re-

vealed in Portland," he aald. "I don't
think there Is a man in this house who
does J.ot believe that such perverts
should come within purview of this act"

Hagood and Olson of Multnomah and
Bonebrake of Benton spoke la support
of the bill.

"We are dealing with the lowest order
of beasts and brutes, individuals who
have sunk so low that they are. no
longer entitled to be called men," "de-

clared Hagood. He pointed In particu-
lar to white slavers.

SenateBillsPassed
(Staff OorreponOnee.l

Salem, Or., Feb. 4. Bills were passed
by the senate yesterday as follows:

S. B. 76, by Wood Prohibiting giving
or sale of liquor or drugs to Inmates of
prisons or of state and county institu-
tions.

S. B. 114, by committee on Judiciary-Form- ing
new Twelfth Judicial district

of Polk, Yamhill and Tillamook coun-
ties, leaving Marlon and Linn counties
in Third district

S. B. 116, by Smith of Josephine Al-

lowing sheriff of Josephine county ex-
penses for service of process up to sum
of $500.

S. B. 123, by Bean and Calkins Au-

thorizing opening xf certain streets In
grounds of the state university.

S. B. 168, by Butler Relating to de-

murrers in connection with defense of
statutory limitation.

S. B. 176, by Ragsdale Fixing terms
of court In Eleventh Judicial district
- Substitute II. B. 35, by house Judi-

ciary committee Providing for payment
of J1-6- per day to witnesses held In Jail
in criminal cases while awaiting action
of grand Jury.

H. B. 30, by Belland Relating to
Jurisdiction on military reservation at
Fort Stevens.

Savannah, Ga., electricians, who were
organized a few months ago, have es-
tablished one of the best unions in the
city. The membership Includes every
eligible electrician.

Prescription for Kidneys

The following simple prescription
work's T wonders f6

or bladder: Buy from any good drug-

gist one half ounce Murax compound in
original sealed package, one half ounce
fluid extract Buchu, six ounces good,
pure gin. (Be sure to get the genuine
Murax compound In original sealed
package.) Mix and take one to two

three times a day after eat-ln- g.

Pain in the back, frequent or highly
colored urination, scalding urine, rheu
matic pain 4n-t- he JoInta,-puffin- esa un
der tho eyes, dimmed vision, dizziness,
are signs of kidney trouble which should
be it ven prompt attention to prevent
serious consequences,' Bright' a disease,
chronic rheumatism or diabetes.

xtoaug
ot Ysorlasla
Poison Oak

zjiaaehaia a Hflst-m- - ijettQai
Bold H9- Druggists.

fXEB diagnosis. Instruction and ad-
vice by C. K. Blanchard. at 31 tth at,
Portland. He will also atate hew the
disease will act and dlHappenr under the
use of ' this lotion. Call from 1 to I
p. m or write for symptom blank.

Bench and $25.00 Worth Music, Rolls.

FISCHER PLAYER PIANO (88-Not- e)

Bench and $25.00 Worth Music Rolls.V'
n&F&i9 ( SSL

PRICE & TEEPLE PLAYER PIANO (88-Not- e)

Bench and $25.00 Worth Music Rolls'. .......

The above list ffives only a few samples of the dozens of real bargains of-

fered this week during our Annual Clearance Sale. Your old piano accepted in

exchange. Terms may be arranged. Sale ends next Saturday evening. Come

in tomorrow.
"

. , . ,

ft

.3290

. .....

..$585

.$475

PJann
1 Now 1

I wmr
PORTLAND PROOF

Testimony of a Resident cf
Clackamas Street

Mrs. A. S. Cummings, .2 1 1

Clackamas St. Portland, Or.,
says: "The public statement
I gave in 1903, recommend-
ing Doan's Kidney Pills, hold
good. This remedy relievo i

me at that time of a severe r :

tack" of kidney and- - bladJ.
trouble.' . I still take Doan'
Kidney; Pills occasionally an
find that they prevent kid;:

disorders ' to which eUto i

folks are subject."

Name"

THE 'WHOLESOME
BAKING POWDER

The Best of the mgh-Gra-de
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Dozens
of

Bargains in
Player
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Those Rh
Much of the rheumatic pain

that comes in damp, changing

weather is the work of uric

acid crystals. ; '

Needles couldn't cut, tear,'

or hurt any worse when the

affected muscle joint is used.

If such attacks are marked

with headache, backache, diz-

ziness and disturbances of the

urine, it's time to help the
weakened kidneys.

Doan's Kidney Pills quickly
help sick kidneys. Recom- -

mended, by Portland people.

Seventh and Morrison Streets

eumatic

'

"Every Picture-- Tells a Story."

Economical maintenance and "high power are just two reasons
why the . - -

- - WKZTB .JEOTOB TST7CX ...
turna your delivery department into a cash-profi- t. Let us
prove' this to you. Located In the business district for your
convenience.) ;( ,...,
The White Company
E. IT. XUL Vgr, 69 Berentb Street.

We Would Appreciate
'an opportunity to prove the many, ways in which your
backing interests could be better served by us.

A Commercial and Savngs Department under Govern- -

. ment Supervision.'
s 5

.,;

Merchants National Bank - Whcn'Your'Back h lameKemember-th- e

Washington and Fourth -- Streets
,Thcank..oi -

Founded 1886

- V
i V r 1 UM ty.9 Oca!cW;59 cents, fostcrMSim, &&-jrj&Ky- ; JTrrrrW--?- -


